YbllrJob
Just Got Easier.

Now there's a revolutionary new office product that gives you all the
__ benefits of powerful word processing, including automatic letter writing
and. virtually unlimited document storage-just by plugging into your
Qqmpia electronic typewriter.

The simple-oo-use SYSTEL II makes typing, correcting, and proofing easier

than ever-without having 00 buy or learn 00 use an expensive, complicated

word processor. Simply plug the SYSTEL II inoo your Olympia electronic
typewriter, and you're all set.
Here's How It "WOrks:
The SYSI'EL II sits on your desk next to
your electronic typewriter. You type as usual,

but the letters go onto the displ8i)T screen,
instead of the paper. You can then work with
the text in a variety ofw8i)Ts that just aren't
pJssible with a typewriter alone.
fur example, you can insert or delete letters,
words, punctuation, or paragraphs. Correct
errors. Restructure paragraphs. Or change one
word throughout an entire document by just
changi.ng it once. All without retyping. The
SYSrEL II will also hyphenate automatically,
and move words down to the next line if new
words are added. It automatically combines
names and addresses with text for automatic
"----" letter writing. There's even an option that
cbe.cks your spelling.
The results? Error-free documents printed
out on your typewriter just as they appear on
the screen, on your own forms and letterhead,
at your command.

And whenever you need it, the typewriter
works by itself at the flip ofa switch.
Here's What It Costs:

Word processing capability like this usually
starts at over $7000. But SYSTEL delivers the
same kind of capability for less than half
that-under $3500. Whats more, you won't have
to replace your present equipment. So you save
both w8i)Ts. The unit can even be unplugged and
moved from typewriter to typewriter, saving
time for other people in the office when you're
not keeping tt busy
Th see the ama.zi.ng SYSI'EL II and try it for
yourself, call your local office machine dealer.
Or call SYSI'EL at 800 538-8444, ext. Ill.
Within California call 800 672-1464, ext. Ill.
If you're going to make your job easier and
more productive, what are you waiting for?

SYST":l, II

Features:
• Economical price (suggested retail under
• Operating aids for the user include:
$3500).
-on-screen prompting and instruction for
easier use.
• Uses Olympia electronic office typewriters
for typing words/data and printing them out
-'Ibtal document access, no need to be
in final form.
concerned about length of document.
• Provides virtually unlimited document storage -Word wrap capability provides automatic
(typically over thirty pages per disk).
carriage return for easier and faster typing.
-selectable justification (even when changes
• Can be easily unplugged and moved from one
are made).
typewriter to another.
-Automatic hyphenation when word is split
• The typewriter still works as a typewriter
at end of line.
when needed.
-Automatic column alignment (including
• Complete user training materials included.
decimal tabs).
'Iraining available through your office machine
dealer.
• Printing enhancements such as:
-Boldface and doublestrike (on certain
• Easy to learn and use, the unit will:
typewriter models).
-Insert and delete words, paragraphs, charac-Underlining.
ters and punctuation.
-Automatically re-form paragraphs to wider or -strikeouts (i.e., for use in legal documents).
narrower margins.
-SUbscript and superscript.
--<Jhange a word throughout the document by • Attractive, contemporary design. including
changing it only once.
adjustable, non-glare screen for comfortable
-Manipulate text without retyping.
viewing.
-Do automatic letter writing.
• Reliable, modular design. for maintenance-free
operation.
• Optional programming:
-Automatic spelling checking.

Specifications:
• Video displ8jy screen
-12" diagonal
- P31 phosphor (green)
-80 character, 24 line displ8jy
• Storage
-51/4" minifloppy disk
-175,000 characters (per disk)
-350,000 characters (optional)

·Ibwer
-75 Watts
-1 Amp at nov, 60 Hz
_1/2 Amp at 220V, 50 Hz
• Weight
-30lbs. (14 Kg)
Note: SpeCificatiOns are subject to change without notice.

SYSTEL
538 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408 746-2901

